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RAMBLERS FORCED TO LIMIT
TO BEAT S. P. U.

Local Five Gains Three roint

Win Over Neely's
0Outfit

The Southwestern Presbyterian
University, of Clarksville, furnishelI
stronger opposition for the ia:nb-
blers last night at the Y than they
did when they met the local o;,,,t
in Montgomery county somne, weeks
back and the Keim five was forced
to the limit to defeat then by a
score of 34 to 31. The resbyterians
were always at the heels of the
Ramblers but they were never able
to offset them. Once the visitors
led by t'wo points but that was in
the early stages of the battle.

The invadcrs attack was fast.
They followed their shots well and
were always in the thick of the fray.
Although the attendance was small

.rrn esiepn l refwith1'
many thrills by the two cri1,:
S. P. U. OUTPLAYED the local briga o:e.
The Presbyterians out]
Ramblers in the last half
points while the locals re
less.

Captain Alexander of'1
five was the ace who kre
in the fight. re led the
13 points beside playing
floor game. Newton wa
Alexander, scoring 10 pt
rine caged 5. "Ihe wh
visitors' team performner
style. The defense was
est caliber, Gardner a
starring.

The veteran Monk Sl
the scoring helm for the
He checked in with 11 po
his team. Costello play.
well in addition to scorir
He followed the ball well
portion of his points r
tipping the ball in the g
shot had been attenpted1

The Rambler defense
but the Presbyterians hac
on shots fired from long r
line-up:

RAMBLERS

Foster (4) -

Sharp (11) -

Costello (7)

Chest (7)-.___.

Petty ---------

SOUT

Forward

Forward

Center

Guard

Guard

-N

kle

THETA ALPHA PHI ANNOUNCE
PLEDGES

Fourteen New Members To Be
Initiated Into The

Dramatic Fra't.

The :nenbers of Theta Alpha Phi,
Nationial ra' vatic I raternity, an-
rno ,ace the acquisition of fourteren
now >& ..:.a:ers to be initiated at an
early date. 'Thehse new m etnbers
co:.nprise sui ents ranging from the
1 reumu'ia U .ass to Juniors and in
then we are sure will be found
qualities for making some day, per-
haps, artists.

t'resh' nen- Mamie Cold Ellis,
oDorothy orneus, Marion Henry,

r eri:-ine, -'rist, i-fattler, Wellford, W.
Ro:ov^, ort.

Soho'T)es---Martha Carnes, J.
Rollo v, K~end all, Stainback.

juniors----Christine Hotchkin.

D)IS .N 1N'ON EOR UPPER-
'<CL XZSMIlYN IN N. C.

I ,'lf Raci l Y

pointed the Rea the'd following announcement
, scoring Id which co ties from the University of
gisterc; one iNorth . arolina, and consider how

you wold like to see the sane sys-
the S. P. U. ten establishe I at conthwestern.
pt his tea n ;.HAP z. A LL., d ieb. 1.-Fifty Jun-
attack with io:~s and Seniors at the University of

a polished North Jaromina who have sho'wn
is second to special distinction by making an
oints. 1 er- average grade as high as " B," or 90
ole of the to 95 per ce't in all their studies,
d in stdllar have been designated members of
of the high- the ':ean's List," which gives then
and Wilson the privilege of voluntary class at-

tendence. This is an innovation in
[tarp set at the college of Liberal Arts, made

Ramblers. possible by a vote of the faculty
ints to lead which thus anended the class attend-

ed the floor ance rles.
n g 'i points. This pl:n, which is in vog to in a
, he major similar lorn in som;ne other institu-
esuting in tions, is ai ned "to provide incentives
goal after a to better scholarship to carry these

students beyond the perfornance of
was good, their tas's merely for the task's

d good luck sake. ii is an attempt to throw the
range. 'he responsibiity of doing their work

well upon. a group which has shown
that it ana be trusted. Students

THWESTERN 'wll~ remain on the "Dean's List"
only so long, as they :maintain their
staaling of "1."

"This is not an invitation to cut
ewton (10) classes," Dean Janes t'. Royster, of

the Jol Iqeg o2 Liberal Arts, 'yarns the
xander (13) men tbis honored. "AI means

rather that you are placed upon your
Wilson own' responsiiility in the matter of

class at ten dance and that the ques-
_ Gardner tion of class absence rests with you

and your instructors."

Subs--- Ramblers: L. Richter (5)
for Sharp; B. Richter for Petty; Petty
for Costello. S. P. U: Davis for
Gardner; Gardner for Davis; Da:Tis
for Perrine. Referee--Chas. Miles
(Central High.) -- TENNESSEAN.

Many people who drop into poetry
often get ino or their depths.

Pursuit of crime would be less
elective ii pursait 0 crinals 'were
more so.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF PLEDGES

Si'ma Alpha Epsilon Announce
the Pledging of Two

New Men

THE SOU'WESTER takes pleasure
in publishing the announcement of
the pledging of . W. Coulter and
Robert Brown by the S. A. E. Fra-
ternity. Coulter is a mid-year grad-
uate of the City High School and is
taking 1 reshnan work. Brown is
also beginning with mid-term work
and is from Lo'uisvlle, Miss.

PRINTER'S DEVIL

A man's college is it! We've
heard of Sheep pastures too, but had
you ever thought of who owned the
sheep. Lambs gone estray, Eh,
Rector!

Southern Chivalry! It seems that
we heard that expression just lately.
It used to be when t' was compli-
,nentary to speak of one as being

i~ose days, Oh my goodness no!!!

Edgar A. Guest, for the benefit of
all those who are not in (cop. Lit.,
is a fellow who writes mediocre verse
to keep critics from starving to
death.

We've never heard of him speaking
at chapel for any college as yet. We
suggest that he be invited down to
give us a talk on how to associate
Robert-Legette-and Roy with
thought.

T'would be easy to get the three
over a coa.nnon denominator. My
error. I should have said under.

As for the opposites of these three
-- I mean four-didn't you know
there were four-Theres Marion.
Iridn't you know she was in love-
,yith herself?

The Cat and Canary may have
just run two years in New York but
the Characters looked as though
they had run quite a distance before
reaching here.

An odd mixture of dates for last
Tuesday's performance.

We have heard of Seniors mak-
ing mistakes, but when one
thinks he is taking a certain girl
hu,:) ne an'd when he gets there ands
she is not the one he th6,t she was,
and is able to get away without her
finding it out we say give him his
diploma, as having passed the su-
prene requirement and may the
devil watch his wile when this fellow
dies.

A collection plate at Leighton B uz-
zard contained a German pfennig.
Fy -degrees, perhaps, the indemnity
will be paid in full.

DR. SHERRILL TO ADDRESS
Y. M. C. A.

Pr~minent Minister to Speak
Before Students

Next Sunday, Feb. 22, Dr. Sher-
rill, of Louisville Theological Semi-
nary. will speak at the Y. M. C. A.

It is the cabinet's earnest wish
that every student will make it a
special point to be present at this
time.

Dr. Sherrill is a well known and
interesting speaker.

Don't forget the date, Sunday,
Feb. 22, at 2:00 p. m., in the chapel.

Oil wells were recently discovered
on the campus of the University of
Texas. The royalty will amount to
from two hundred and fifty to five
hundred dollars annually.

PHI KAPPA LUNCHEON

The members of the Phi Kappa
Sorority were hostesses at a pretty

khappa room on Saturday, Ieb. 14,
at one o'clock.

A color scheme of red and white
was carried out-small red hearts
being the principle decoration.

b-and painted place cards were used
and favors consisting of small white
jars tied with red ribbon and filled
with hon bons were given. Red
candles in crystal holders completed
the decorations.

The luncheon was served in three
courses after which crosword puz-
zles fashioned out of red paper and
heart shaped were given out and a
prize ofered to the first person who
solved the puzzle. Miss Edna Wy-
att, being the first one to solve it,
received as a prize a cotys dorine.

The guest list included Edna
Wyatt, Christine Hotchkin, Irene
Clardy, Dorothy Jordon, Ida Brown,
Martha Carnes, Henrietta Lyddy,
Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Diehl, and
Mrs. Atkinson.

SOUTHWES fi RN STUDENT IS
SERIOUSLY ILL

Mackie Newton Confined to Hos-
pital With Pneumonia

"Mickey" Newton who a few
weeks past suffered an attack of the
"Frlu" with several other students
suifered a relapse and developed a
case of pne umonia. At p esent he
is conmined in the City Hospital, and
tho not dangerously sick is not able
to be seen.

Freshman Harris has been allowed
to leave the school infirmary and
willbe able to meet his classes within
a few days.

Luther Pierce is gradually regain-
ing his strength, but "Big Blond
Papa" has had a hard pull and we
will be glad to see his cheerful coun-
tenance amongthe fair Co-Eds
again.
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S. P. U. REC2IVES SEVERAL,

NEW STUDENTS

Many New Faces on the Campus
Four New Matriculates

Southwestern received four new
students this last week into her
halls, and we take this means of
introducing:
Freshman G. W. Cculter, of Clarks-

ville, Tenn.
Freshman I. Lisenbee, of Clarks -

ville, Tenn.
Robert Brown, Louisville, Miss.
N. S. Pierce, Plaquemine, La.

Howard Westbrook, of Meridian
Miss., and a student of Ole Miss, is
on the campus and intends to be
with us this next semester.

t1. J. Sherman, of Maben, Miss.,
bf Miss. A aird M.k also intents to
mnatriculate when his credits arrive.

Park Vestal, a Junior from Uni-
versity of Tennessee has matricu-
lated and is staying in Robb I- all at
present. We extend a welccme to
these new men and we are glad to
have them among us.

We trust that national economy
does not involve a cheaper grade
of officials.

Chicago must look to its, laurels.
There were 14,000 burglaries in Mos-
cow last year.

What we need is a treaty against
gun-elevation that will apply to
hold-up men.

In a London restaurant, a musician
plays a violin with a saw. We wish
our neighbor would try this.

Suspicion is growing that Mr.
Hughes resigned for the reason given
in his letter of resignation.

It is easy to believe cigarettes
ruin a woman's complexion. Smoke
always is hard on paint.

The United States is asked to call
a second arms parley, but just now
we haven't any ships to spare.

New Jersey is going to have a Law
and Order Day. Well, it seems as
tho she is entitled to one once in a
while.

Germany hns produced a pump
that renders a ship unsinkable. She
should apply it at once to her states-
manship.

Europe would like to see Uncle
Sam in the collection. business, but
only so far as Germany is concerned.

TO THE LADIES

I've picked up my fun where I've
found it,

I've loved and I've lost in my time.
I've picked them from schools here

and there, sir,
And four of them enter this rhyme.
One was a woman from Sullins,
One was a Sweet Briar gem.
One came from Randolph-Macon,
And one was from Southern Sem.

Now, I'm not so much on the looks,
sir,

But I was from Washington and Lee,
And they say all the girls like the

boys there,
Well, anyhow, three fell for me.
There were times when I felt I should

kiss them,
There were times when I knew that
I might,
But the more you step out with the

women,
The harder it is to do right.

My first year I met one from Sullins,
And she was a sweet one to me,
She gave me my first bit of lovin'
While holding her there on my knee.
Clever, by George, and she knew it
But a handsomer one beat her fair,
When I turned a cold cheek, she was

drunk for a week,
But I learned about women from

her.

Next came the Sweet Briar lady,
I loved her more than I ought,
We talked it all over between dances,
And she loved me too, so I thought.
She was quite lovely, I grant you,
But every sweet nut has its burr,
She had flashing black eyes, but she

told me such lies,
Well, I learned about women from.
S her. ..

And this one from Randolph-Macon,
I'd rather not tell about that,
For I lost head and heart over her,

sir,
Oh, she was a wise little cat.
She caused me to love her quite

madly,
Then drove me away like a cur,
Why, I bought her a ring and she

kept the dear thing,
And I sure learned of women from

her.

This last one's the hardest to tell of-
This woman from Southern Sem,
I called out there early one evening,
But I never did it again.
it seemed like the chance of a life

time,
The corner was dark where we were,
But no kiss for mine; they yelled

half-past nine,
So I learned mighty little from her.

Yes, I've picked up my fun where
I've found it,

I've loved them from most every
school,

So take this advice from an old one,
And don't let them make you their

fool.
It's all right to have them to dances,
Though when you do, it costs you

like sin,
But be sure and don't write what

you told her last night,
And above all, don't give her your

pin. -W., ex-'25.

A Washington architect wants to
remodel the Capitol so as to give the
Senate chamber an outside exposure.
There are some critics of Senatorial
procedure who think that a little
inside exposure would be equally
desirable.

Education is almost as ex pensive
as ignorance.

"THE PIONEER"

'25 Book to Be Best in Its HIistory

THE PIONEER, the year book of
Southwestern which publishes all
phases and activities on the campus
is to be this year without a doubt
the best in the history of this insti-
tution.

Mr. Walker with his able assistants
is featuring a number of new ideas
and novelties which will add a hund-
red fold to the attractiveness and
beauty of rhe book.

The Editor-in-Chief gave out the
information that everything would
be in the hands of the printers and
engravers within a few weeks.

The writer was priviledged to see
a few of the features a while back
and it is with much pleasure that
we can say Mr. Walker is a genius
for ideas and deserves much praise
for the manner in which he has suc-
ceeded. THE PIONEER will be off
the press early in May.

KAPPA DELTA

Co-Eds Plan to Put on More
Plays

At the last meeting of the Kappa
Delta Girls another surprise was
concocted, and plans made by which
it could be carried out. It is no
other but that another play will be
staged and the proceeds to go to THE
PIONEER.

Last year at this time Kappa Delta
cane to the front and not only that,
they won out by a whole length and
contributed to the PIONEER the sum
of one ,hundred dollars. This is a,
boys school but what would we co
without the Girls. If Kappa Delta
can do that why can't our Glee Club
and Orchestra do the same or even
better? Kappa Delta is a live
organization and there are no boys
in it. Eh, Son! What about it?

One of our doubtless reliable sta-
tisticians informs us that there are
now 546,000,000 Christians in the
world, and we have our moments of
depression when we wonder where
they live.

A tennis club was recently fined
for selling drink out of hours. This
is clearly a case in which the service
was a fault.

Well, anyway, the wor!d must
give us credit for this: If any of our
battle ships are sunk, we have to do
it ourselves.

If the President wants some sea-
soned timber for his cabinet, there
are one or two planks in the platform
which haven't been used yet.

The time has come for us to avenge
ourselves on the Chinese for the Mah
Jongg craze by sending over a ship-
load of crosswors puzzle blanks.

Secretary Hoover says industrial
necessity has standardized all the
nuts and bolts in the United States,
and he may be right about the bolts
part of it.

Acting Chief Justice Johnson says
convicts in the United States serve
a portion of their sentences before
being pardoned-which seems to be
at least very commendable.

What does it mean when it says
a 5,000-meter race was won by a
Finn by a lap?

BOB GOOSETREE TO ENTER
BUSI NESS

l ~~ ---
Popular Buildings and Grounds

Superintendent at S.P.
U. Resigns

Robert C. Goostree who for the
past lour and a-half years hns scrv;d
as superintendent of buildings and
grounds at southwestern r resby-
terian University, at his own request
has been released from that position
in order to go back into the electrical
contracting business, according to
announcement Thursday morning.

Mr. (oostree is a native oft larks-
ville, and has lived here practically
all his life. By his steady and con-
tinued work at the University he has
endeared himself to the members of
the college community, and he is
leaving the college property in better
shape than it has ever been. The
good wishes of the authorities of the
college, as well as the good wishes
of the student body attend Mr.
Goostree, in whose career they will
always feel a kindly interest.

Gandhi, away around in India, has
the right idea. He says that every
member in the Indian congress which
opens rriday shall do work with his
hands as well as his mouth, and he
stipulates that every Congressman
shall spin 2,000 yards of yarn
monthly. Well, we won't ask our
Congressmen to spin any yarn, but
we ao wish they would saw wood.

What we need is a permanent wave
for the U. S. flag on merchant
vessels.

Next eclipse will occur March 15,
when the income-tax blots out the
bank balance.

It is all right to preserve wild life
in the forests, but what to do with
it in the cities is a problem.

Speaking of changing the calendar,
a new month without any "first" to
it would till a long-felt want.

At any rate quotations from the
modern language Bible won't be
credited to Snakespeare.

One of the most comfortable places
to live is just inside your income.

Paavo Nurmi may soon have such
a rep as a runner that he can boldly
challenge Bill Bryan.

"Gamblers are invariably kind to
animals," says a statistician. They
always like to see plenty in the
kitty.

What's the use of a foreign rela-
tions committee when we are not
allowed to have any foreign rela-
tions?

Fourteen thousand burlaries in
Moscow last year. But then, that is
the country where one man's prop-
erty is the property of all.

We are now told that we need
bigger bombs to sink the bigger post-
war battle ships. And yet we su-
perior humans have dared to laugh
at the puppy chasing its tail.

A New York man proposes to
transmit all the contents of a daily
paper by radio. But how will it be
possible to distinguish the comiq
supplement from static?


